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e are almost thirty days into our transition period. The sky hasn’t
fallen, and we have had steady attendance at church services, and outstanding attendance at the July 17th Voters Meeting.
For the first four weeks we had Lay Services on Sundays, conducted by our
Elders. They read services prepared by Pastor Pepper, and Pastor Jeremy Freeman, our Circuit Counselor. They did a really good job handling something they
had done infrequently. I personally want to thank them for all the hard work. It
has been a job well done.
On July 12, 2018, the Call/Planning Committee met with Pastor Lee Hagan
(President of the Missouri District), Pastor Jeremy Freeman and Pastor Ron Lehenbauer. We met for two hours and it was a very productive meeting.
I presented my notes from the meeting to the Voters Meeting on July 17. At
that meeting a resolution was made to, “move forward with a plan to look at
some method of sharing a Pastor or Vicar, going through a strategic planning
process, and working through the Plus 1 Program with Synod.” During the
meeting with Pastors Hagan, Freeman and Lehenbauer, Pastor Freeman accepted the assignment of helping us find interim Pastors to lead our Sunday
worship and Pastor Lehenbauer indicated he and Pastor Morris would help provide hospital, long-term care and in home coverage during this interim.
It is important that you notify your Elder of any sickness or hospitalization,
and I will coordinate with Pastors Ron and Kristopher to get someone to call on
them at where ever they are convalescing.
Since that time, we had Pastor Anderegg conduct the service July 22nd and we
had Pastor Brandt conduct the service on July 29th. Pastor Hertwig will conduct
the services on August 5th, 12th and the 26th. We are getting excellent support
from Pastors Freeman and Lehenbauer. Each service will be followed by Bible
Study.
Not a lot of time has passed, and we seem to be making progress.
The following people have agreed to serve and have been appointed to our
Call/Planning Committee. Jeff Emery, Bob Mueller, Carol Murrell, and Rita
Riemann, and I will chair the committee. We are also coming up on a busy time
as we prepare for election of officers in October. Dawn Hedberg will serve as
Chairman of the Nominating Committee. We both ask that you look at the
positions we have to fill, and give prayerful consideration to volunteering
for, or accepting one of these positions.
Our bylaws call for all positions to be two year terms. On odd years (the election in October is for 2019) we elect the President, Secretary, Financial Secretary, one Elder, one Trustee, and the Director of Evangelism. This year we also
have to fill the final year of the terms of the Vice President and Director of Education. If you need information about these positions, please see Dawn or me,
and we will make sure you receive the information. While I was never one for
volunteering for work, I know I have found it to be rewarding.
Thanks to each of you. Things have gone quite smoothly for 30AP. I anticipate we will survive this transitional period and come out a stronger congregation for it.
God’s Blessing,
Mic Carlson

Remember in your prayers:
Lee Benson, Greg and Mary
Cordry, Norma Flenker, Jolene
Feeler, Shelia Hartenstein, Jim
Janssen, Marge Lankin, Dale Montague, Bob Mueller, Dick Ollek,
Pastor Pepper and his family, Mary
Pepper-White, Barb Powell, Don
and Barb Schmidt, Russell Schulz,
Vicki Stauch and those celebrating
anniversaries and birthdays, our
visitors, the peacemakers and protectors and their families, members
not in attendance, and all others
who are troubled, lonely, ill or recovering from illness. We pray that
our loving God will bless and comfort them.

Peace Lutheran Church
9307 North State Highway 5
Camdenton, MO 65020
Phone: 573-873-6212
Fax: 573-873-5687
Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
8:30 to 11:00 am
Church email:
plccamdenton@gmail.com
Website:
www.plccamdenton.org

Our Mission
“We the members of Peace Lutheran
Church gather and grow together as
God’s children and rejoice in the name
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
proclaim His word, and reach out with
his love to: each other, our community,
and the world.”

We’re

Searching for

Volunteers

Bible Study
With our visiting Pastors, we
have asked them to also provide adult Bible Study after
church. Our Bible Study will
be downstairs at 10:30 am.

Special Request

Ushers
We always have a need for
ushers. See Bob Borgmann if
you could serve one Sunday
each month.

Flowers
You have the opportunity to
sign up to provide flowers for
any available Sunday service.
There is a sign-up sheet in the
narthex. This is a great way to
remember a special event, birthday, anniversary or a loved one.

Greeters/Coffee
Servers
The 2018 signup sheet for
greeters/coffee servers is on the
credenza. Please sign-up with
your spouse or a friend for at
least one Sunday this year.
Requirements are to greet
people with a smile and a
friendly “hello” when they
come in the door; make coffee
(instructions available); clean
up afterwards.
In addition to the signup
sheet, Shelia Hartenstein is recruiting members to serve each
Sunday.

Mowing
Summer is here! We could
use help with mowing our lawn
and cemetery. If you can help,
contact trustee Chuck Kral. He
will train you on our equipment.
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We are asking anyone who has a
used Portals of Prayer that they no
longer need, to bring them to
church and put them in the basket
marked, “Portals of Prayer.” These
are then taken to the jails and prisons and given to the prisoners by
Pastors that preach God’s word to
them. These are very helpful tools
for the Pastors to leave with them.
Any questions contact Jaccy
Heinlein (1-573-345-4818).

News about our
Members
Transfer Out in July was Brad
and Emily Pepper and their children, Gabriel, Garrison and Grant
to Christ the King, Osage Beach.

August Birthdays
3
6
11
13
14
20
20

Diane Borgmann
George Bosshart
Diana Schwab
Debra Bosshart
Melissa Talbot
Dale Lawson
Jerry Schwab

August Wedding
Anniversaries
3
8
8
29

Jerry & Diane Schwab
Mark & Rita Riemann
Ed & Jaccy Heinlein
Jim & Judy Janssen

If your birthday or anniversary is
incorrect or not listed, please contact the office so that we can correct the information in Shepherd’s
Staff. Thank you!!!

Those Members Serving in August
Elder: Earl Hartenstein
Altar Guild: Janet Bartels

Minutes from
July 11, 2018 Meeting
The meeting was called to order
by Vice President (VP) Carol
Murrell at 9:33 am. She had a short
prayer and devotion on angels.
Welcome to our visitor Harriet
Cress.
Roll Call was answered by seven
members. There was only one bible
verse with the roll call word
“Independent” in it.
LWML President’s Report:
Penny Jost Hansen (our 2nd delegate) gave a report on her experience at the 25th Biennial Convention.
Reports for our various committees:
 Human Care; we make small
baby caps and afghans.
 Pop Tops are given to Ronald
McDonald House.
 Best Choice Labels: collect
1,000 and send off for money
for charitable organizations.
 Box Tops for Education are
taken to the Camdenton
schools.
 Stamps sent to District and
sold. Money goes to Mites.
 Portals of Prayer sent to zone
and are taken to Prisons.
 Campbell Soup labels: Bob
Mueller takes them and forwards them. (There are boxes
on the table just inside the front
door for these items.)
 Kitchen is checked regularly
and kept in order.
Our next meeting will be August
8th, and the roll call word will be
Strength or Strong. Dianne Borgmann and Cathie Mueller will be
our hostesses. Remember all ladies
are welcome to attend.
We closed with prayer.
Respectively submitted,

August 5






Organist: Jerry Schwab
Greeters/Coffee Servers: Rita Riemann, Paula Emery
Ushers: Robert Hansen, Paul Bartles, Jeff Emery, Mark Riemann
Counters: Bob Mueller
Flowers: Ed & Jaccy Heinlein (celebrating their anniversary)

August 12






Organist: Donna Bierbaum
Greeters/Coffee Servers: (no one signed up)
Ushers: Earl Hartenstein, Rodney Schulz
Counters: Bob & Diane Borgmann
Flowers: (no one signed up)

August 19






Organist: Jerry Schwab
Greeters/Coffee Servers: (no one signed up)
Ushers: Bob Borgmann, Mic Carlson, Dale Murrell
Counters: Mic Carlson
Flowers: (no one signed up)

August 26






Organist: Jerry Schwab
Greeters/Coffee Servers: (no one signed up)
Ushers: Jeff Hedberg, Bob Mueller, Russell Schulz
Counters: Ed & Jaccy Heinlein
Flowers: (no one signed up)

August Worship Schedule
August 5, 2018—Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
 Pastor Fred Hertwig
 Liturgy and Creed: Divine Service I, Nicene Creed
 Hymns: 677 (1-4), 590, 685, 677 (5-8)

August 12, 2018—Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
 Pastor Fred Hertwig
 Liturgy and Creed: Divine Service I, Apostles’ Creed
 Hymns: 475 (1-2), 357, 436, 475 (3-4)

August 19, 2018—Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
 Liturgy and Creed: Divine Service III, Nicene Creed
 Hymns: 656 (1-2), 655, 461, 656 (3-4)

August 26, 2018—Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
 Pastor Fred Hertwig
 Liturgy and Creed: Divine Service I, Apostles’ Creed
 Hymns: 465 (1-2), 588, 743, 465 (3-4)

Vickie Lamb
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Voters Meeting
April 24, 2018

A

fter enjoying a potluck dinner, President Mic Carlson
called the meeting to order with 23
members present. Pastor Pepper
opened with prayer.
The minutes from the January
23, 2018 meeting were reviewed
and approved as printed.
Dawn Hedberg nominated Vicki
Stauch for the position of Financial
Secretary. Vicki was unanimously
elected by voice vote.
Financial Secretary:
Vicki Stauch presented her report.
She stated that donations are
$2,182.00 behind last year’s. Her
report was accepted and approved.
Treasurer: Rita Riemann
presented her report. The first
quarter total deposits totaled
$24,406.67. This figure is 26 percent of our budget. Thrivent donations are special donations account
for $6,209.00 of the deposits. First
quarter total expenses were
$24,051.39 which is 25 percent of
the budget.
We budgeted $98,756.00 expenses for the year and only
$93,085 in income. She is having
difficulty meeting expenses. She
requested that any donations for
special funds be marked for the
fund. Her report was approved and
accepted.
Elders: Bob Mueller requested
that elders be notified of illnesses
and hospitalizations. The report
was accepted and approved.
Ushers: Bob Borgmann reported that the taping of services
can only be done when there is an
organist. More ushers are needed.
His report was accepted and approved.
Trustees: Chuck Kral reported that he ordered propane.
The tank was down to 15 percent.
The price remains at $1.45 per gallon.
Above and Beyond Roofing made
minor repairs to the church

and garage roofs. The company did
not charge for the service. The
church roof should last for about
four years the garage roof for
about two years.
A heat sensor is needed for one
furnace. It is on order. The furnaces are all at least 25 years old.
We are looking at major expenses
in the future.
He will be traveling for much of
the summer. Additional people are
needed to mow the property. The
report was accepted and approved.
Education: There was no
report.
Evangelism: Russell Schultz
has continued placing our new
business cards in various locations.
He has posted our information on
various websites and on radio. He
stated that our website is down. He
and Mic Carlson will work on getting it running. The report was accepted and approved.
Stewardship: Dawn Hedberg requested that members continue to collect aluminum cans.
She and Jeff received $63.02 for
cans taken to the recycling center.
That amount will be donated to
Amigos de Christos in Sedalia. She
requested a check for last year’s
recycling so that it can be sent to
Medical Missions for Christ. The
report was accepted and approved.
Member at Large: Bob
Borgmann had no report.

Organizations
Cemetery: Diane Borgmann
reported that Rodney Schultz applied grub control to the cemetery
grounds. The cemetery checking
account has a balance of
$4,228.47. The cemetery CD is
worth $13,073.14. It comes due on
June 18. Hopefully it can be
moved so that a higher interest rate
will be paid. A portion of the
checking account money will be
moved to the CD. The report was
approved and accepted.
LWML: Jaccy reported members worked hard to prepare for the
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Spring Rally that was held at Peace
on April 17. Pastor Pepper led a
Bible study, the guest speaker,
Carolyn Bowling from Medical
Missions for Christ, was very
enlightening. We enjoyed fellowship, worship, and great food prepared by members. Our theme was
“Hats off to Jesus.” Members and
guests wore a variety of hats.
The LWML District Convention
will be held from June 6-8 at the
Lodge of Four Seasons in Osage
Beach. Two delegates, Doris Lawson and Penny Hansen will be attending. The Friday night opening
ceremony is open to the public.
Several members will be car pooling from Peace at 4:00 PM to have
dinner and then attend the ceremony. There is a sign-up sheet in
the narthex for those who would
like to attend. The report was approved and accepted.
Thrivent: Jaccy stated that the
next dinner meeting will be held in
June 2018. She asked members to
be thinking of ideas for a fundraiser. Her report was accepted and
approved.
Pastoral Report: Pastor
Pepper reported that the common
cup is again being used. Adjustments to music in our Sunday services will be made according to the
availability of an organist.
He has dealt with health issues.
He had a heart catheter inserted
and is having trouble with a rod
that was inserted in his leg. His
report was approved and accepted.
President’s Report: Mic
began his report by welcoming
Vicki Stauch as our new Financial
Secretary.
He led a discussion regarding the
church’s excess property. A large
majority of the voters approved
listing a portion of the property. A
motion was made, seconded, and
approved to allow Mic to appoint a
committee to determine how much
property will be listed. He will call
a special voters meeting within one
month to present the plan. His report was accepted and approved.
(continued)

Old Business: There was no
further information regarding the
sale of the grand piano.
The line of credit with LCEF has
not yet been established.
Thank you to Joe Stauch for
building a frame for and installing
the stained glass window purchased by Mic Carlson in memory
of Judy Carlson. Joe did a beautiful
job; the window looks wonderful.
New Business: Mic presented quotations from our current
insurance carrier, American Family, and from Farmers Insurance.
The quotations were compared and
discussed at length. A motion was
made and seconded to accept the
Farmers Insurance quotation that
includes earthquake coverage. The
motion passed. Changing to the
Farmers Insurance policy will result in saving more than $2,700.00
in premiums per year.
There being no further business,
the meeting adjourned, and Pastor
Pepper led us in closing with the
Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Kral, Secretary

Save
the
!
Date

You’re invited to a

Thrivent
Pizza Party

Thursday, August 16, 2018
5:30 pm
at the church
$5.00 per person
You don’t need to be a member to come and hear
Thrivent Representative Steve Bartels talk about choice
dollars, fundraisers and action teams.
A sign-up sheet is located on the credenza so we will
know how many to plan for. Hope to see everyone
there!!!

Monthly Newsletter
This new format is complements of Sheryl Bald. She is helping me put together the Newsletter. We will continue to email the Newsletter to those who
have requested, and we will have printed copies available to pass out at
church.
Going forward, Sheryl will help us add pictures to the Newsletter. As you
are preparing your monthly report or writing an article for the Newsletter,
take into consideration the opportunity to include a picture (or two).
Deadline for the September newsletter is Monday, August 20 at 9 am.
When you have an article, or any information to submit, please email it to
plccamdenton@gmail.com. You may also email the information to Sheryl at
countrygalsf@gmail.com
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Voters Meeting
July 17, 2018

A

fter enjoying a Mexican food
themed dinner, President Mic
Carlson called the meeting to order
with 37 members present. He
opened with prayer.
Our theme for this meeting and
for the upcoming months is “New
Beginnings.”
The minutes from the April 24,
2018 meeting were reviewed and
approved as printed.
Financial Secretary:
Vicki Stauch presented her report.
She stated that donations are behind last year’s. Her report was
accepted and approved.
Treasurer: Mic reported for
Rita Riemann. The report shows
that we are $5247.39 behind
budget. However that figure does
not address the amount of the holdback of Pastor Pepper’s salary.
Thus, the actual amount is
$3750.00 less than that figure.
There are issues regarding the
church’s and Pastor Pepper’s
phone account. Mic will close the
account and make other arrangements for a church telephone.
The report was approved and accepted.
Elders: Bob Mueller noted
that the elders have worked hard to
provide the congregation with services. Arrangements are being
made to bring in visiting pastors to
fill the vacancy.
The report was accepted and approved.
Ushers: Bob Borgmann reported on attendance figures. As
of the 15th of July 2017, attendance
at services totaled 1606. The figure for 2018 is 1347. His report
was accepted and approved.
Trustees: Chuck Kral reported that thermostats are on order. McGuire Heating and Cooling is letting us have them for
$100.00 each.

He contacted Gasco regarding
propane prices. The company is
offering propane to churches for
$1.31 per gallon. This amount is
15cents less than last year.
When weather cooperates, a load
of dirt will be delivered to the
cemetery. It will be a generous
donation from the company delivering.
His report was accepted and
approved.
Education: There was no
report.
Evangelism: Russell Schultz
contacted the Camdenton and West
Lake Chambers of Commerce. A
motion was made, seconded and
passed to join both organizations.
He has looked at Missouri Synod
publications that discuss evangelism.
He stated that our Facebook page
and our website need updating.
The report was accepted and approved.
Stewardship: Dawn Hedberg requested that members continue to collect aluminum cans. A
check was delivered to Medical
Missions for Christ covering last
year’s donations. Money earned
from can recycling this year will
be sent to Amigos de Christo in
Sedalia. She thanked Diane Borgmann for making directories for
new members.
The report was accepted and approved.
Member at large: Bob
Borgmann suggested that a female
member be appointed to the member at large position. Mic will take
care of the request.

Organizations
Cemetery: Diane Borgmann
reported that a donation of
$5,000.00 brought the cemetery
checking balance to $9466.62.
$7,000.00 of the checking account
money was moved to the C.D. The
new interest rate is 1.25 percent.
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The former rate was .60 percent.
Diane thanked Rodney Schultz for
spraying the cemetery areas.
The report was approved and
accepted.
LWML: Jaccy reported that
members held a reception for Pastor Pepper prior to his leaving the
state. LWML members had busy
first months of this year. They will
continue meetings and plan projects in the fall.
The report was approved and
accepted.
Thrivent: Jaccy stated that
Jun. 2018 meeting was held at
Smokin Bones. She stated that
ideas for a fundraiser for our
church were discussed. The next
dinner meeting will be held on August 16.
Her report was accepted and approved.
Pastoral Report: Mic Carlson reported that church roles are
being updated. The Bradley Pepper
family has transferred to Christ the
King Lutheran Church.
His report was approved and accepted.
President’s Report:
Mic reported that Pastor Pepper’s
request for a Peaceful Release on
June 9, 2018 was a surprise to him
and to the elders. The request was
granted.
Mic and Betsy Pepper met on
June 24. She told him that she and
Stuart are divorcing. Mic asks that
we keep the Pepper family in our
prayers.
Mic has set up a planning committee consisting of himself, Bob
Mueller, Carol Murrell and Rita
Riemann. The group met with District President Pastor Lee Hagan,
Circuit Counselor Jeremy Freeman
and Christ the King Pastor Ron
Lehenbauer on July 12. The meeting was very productive.
Options for Peace Lutheran were
presented and discussed. The first
option is to find a vacancy pastor
and begin the call process. Our
attendance is not adequate at this

time to afford to pay a full time
pastor.
The second option is using a
team approach called Plus 1. The
plan involves developing a strategic planning process with assistance from Synod and Circuit. Increasing membership and community involvement are part of the
plan.
Pastor Jeremy Freeman agreed to
find pastors to lead our Sunday
worship. Pastor Ron, Pastor Morris
from CTK, and Pastor Williams
from Hope will assist us with hospital coverage and shut-ins if
needed.
If voters agree to the Plus 1 program, Pastor Geist from the District Staff will help us with direction and strategic planning
Mic gave Pastor Hagan a tour of
our facilities.
His report was accepted and approved.
Old Business: There was no
further information regarding the
sale of the grand piano.
The line of credit with LCEF
will be put on hold.
The sale of our excess property
will be put on hold because synod
may be interested in acquiring it.
New Business: Signatories
on the church safety deposit have
been updated. Mic Carlson, Diane
Borgmann, and Rita Riemann now
have access. When the box was
opened, the 1987 Plat of our property was found!! We own 96
acres.
Officer elections will be held in
October.
Voters decided to accept the Plus
1 option which involves planning
for the future with assistance from
synod.
Jeff Emery was added to the
planning committee. We thank all
of those members.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned, and
Mic led us in closing with the Doxology.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Kral, Secretary

Council Meeting—July 10, 2018
President Mic Carlson called the meeting to order at 6:30 P.M. and opened
with prayer.
The following board members were present: Mic Carlson, Susan Kral,
Vicki Stauch, Chuck Kral, Diane Borgmann, Bob Borgmann, Dawn Hedberg,
Russell Schultz, and Bob Mueller.
The minutes from the May 8, 2018 meeting were reviewed and approved as
written.
President’s Report: Mic Carlson reported the following:
Giving is not adequate to meet budget, but we are about where we expected
to be. He reminded everyone that giving is impacted by membership and attendance. Please continue to invite newcomers and current members who
aren’t attending to join us.
Interest has been expressed in the purchase of our excess property. If that
purchase doesn’t come through, we will select a real estate company that specializes in the type of property we want to list.
Mic and our elders are working to update our membership list. Mic has
made a spread sheet to showing when those on our roles joined Peace, their
ages and their attendance. Some of these have left the area; some have
passed. He expects that the actual roles will show a membership of about 65.
He is saddened to hear that Pastor Pepper and Betsy are divorcing and
hopes we all have them in our prayers.
There are several issues involving Pastor Pepper that need to be addressed.
He and the elders are attempting to get them resolved.
Mic and an appointed call committee are to meet with Pastor Jeremy Freeman (Circuit Counselor), and President Lee Hagen on Thursday, July 12. Several issues will be discussed.
The following members are on the call committee: Mic (chairman), Bob
Mueller, Carol Murrell, Rita Riemann, and a “younger generation” male.
Financial Secretary: Vicki Stauch reported that the June giving totaled $6,015.00. That figure is $287.00 less than what is needed to meet expenses. Donations for the year are $7,954.29 below budget. The report was
accepted and approved.
Treasurer: Mic presented the Treasurer Report. The June checkbook
balance is $1,525.90. June deposits totaled $6,549.77. (This includes a
$588.55 insurance refund.)
Monthly expenses totaled $8,163.44. The difference is ($1,613.67).
Rita’s report was accepted and approved.
Elders: Bob Mueller stated that the elders will continue to lead services
when visiting pastors are not available. The elders appreciate the encouragement from the congregation. Pastors have been found for three Sundays in
August. He urges all members to attend Bible classes when they are offered.
Bob’s report was approved and accepted.
Ushers: Bob is working on adjusting the microphones so that there is less
feedback. His report was approved and accepted.
Member at Large: Bob Borgmann stated that he believes that the position should be filled by a female. Mic will address that issue. Bob is willing to continue filling the position until a female member can replace him.
Trustees: Chuck Kral reported the following:
Volunteers have been mowing. Thank you to Jeff Hedberg and to Jeff Emery.
Rodney Schultz has applied weed killer where needed.
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When the weather is cooler, Chuck will need help filling in holes at the
cemetery where animals have been digging. Dirt will need to be brought in.
Thank you to Ed Bierbaum and Jeff Hedberg for removing the thermostat
covers so that the non-functioning unit could be turned off.
On July 5, Chuck opened the church so that the McGuire repairman could
add Freon to the unit that wasn’t working. Chuck repaired the evaporator line
to save time and money.
The report was approved and accepted.
Education: Vacant
Evangelism: Russell reported that he downloaded an article from Engage Magazine, which is a Missouri Synod publication. The article discusses
the difference between witnessing and evangelism. He will forward the article
to Mic. Russell reported that our website is up, we are on Facebook and will
begin networking.
The report was approved and accepted.
Stewardship: Dawn reported that she had a check for Medical Missions for Christ. The check is for the amount of money earned from aluminum
can recycling. Susan will deliver the check when she volunteers at the facility.
The report was approved and accepted.
Cemetery: Diane Borgmann reported the following:
Rodney Schultz discovered flooding across the road. She showed him
where to turn the water off. She discovered that the problem stemmed from a
broken socket end on a hose. She and Bob replaced it, and all is well.
She spoke with the Bank of Versailles regarding C.D. interest rates. She
will change the current one to a 24 month rate. $7,000.00 will be moved from
the checking to the C.D.

The Lord’s Servants at Peace

Worship Schedules
Sunday Worship*
Bible Class/Sun. School

 Elders—Monday before Council Meeting
9:00 am
Bob Mueller—Chairman; Earl Hartenstein; Dale Murrell
 Council—2nd Tuesday
6:30 pm
Mic Carlson—President; Vacant—Vice President
Susan Kral—Secretary; Vicki Stauch—Financial Secretary
Rita Riemann—Treasurer
 Stewardship
As announced
Dawn Hedberg—Chairman
 Evangelism
As announced
Russell Schulz—Chairman
 Education
Vacant
 Trustees
As announced
Chuck Kral, Rodney Schulz, Mark Riemann
LWML—2nd Wednesday of each month
9:30 am
Jaccy Heinlein—President
Altar Guild
As announced
Diane Borgmann
Bible Studies
As announced
Choir/Bell Choir
As announced
Donna Bierbaum—Director

9:00 am
10:30 am

Wednesday Evening Services:
 Ash Wednesday
 Every Wednesday during Lent
 Every Wednesday during Advent

6:00 pm
6:00 pm
5:00 pm

Holy Week
 Maundy Thursday*
 Good Friday: Passion Reading

Evening Service
Easter Sunday*

6:00 pm
12:00 noon
6:00 pm
9:00 am

Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wednesday Evening

5:00 pm

Christmas
Evening Service
Candlelight Service*
*Holy Communion

The present C.D. has a balance of
$13,073.14. The current checking
balance is $9,466.62
The report was accepted and approved.
Pastor: Vacant
Old Business:
 A nominating committee will
need to be formed for upcoming
elections.
 The acquiring of a line of credit
is on hold.
 Mic will try to discover the
name of the person who expressed interest in purchasing
our piano.
 Mic will check with the state of
Missouri regarding the establishment of putting the cemetery under perpetual care.
New Business: The next
Voters Meeting will be held on July
16. Taco night will begin at 5:30.
The meeting will begin at 6:30.
The meeting was adjourned and
the Lord’s Prayer was recited.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Kral, Secretary

5:00 pm
11:30 pm

 Elected Offices
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